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{University Men Realize Instantly How

True to Life Piece Is and De.

dare Author a Matter

, of Types

George Afle'a part In the eternal
scheme of things wm made brilliantly

evident yesterday afternoon at the Ma-
pon opera house where the best of his
play*. "The College Widow," opened a
•week's engagement.

The Idiosyncrasies of college lifehavo
presented the humorist w|th a fruitful
field for his wonderfully keen satire
and In addition he has evolved the
most Interesting plot he has yet dis-

covered upon which to hang his wit.
It Is a play for everyone nnd even

though one got his education beside the
pine knot nfter working hours the
comedy ought not to be missed: but
those who boast a "frat" emblem,

Bhake hands according to a ritual,

know tho regulation college songs, un-
derstand the art of successfully doctor-
ing an expense account nnd who own
to similar requisites of a university
training, will find in the piece an In-
finite store of hearty laughs which will
float harmlessly past the less favored
members of society.

True to Life
'Ade never misses Introducing the

little characteristic touches of human-
ity which willmake the man In the
audience nudge his neighbor nnd re-
mark how truo to life it Is. Such an
lnciclent as tho girl at the dance
seanihing for pins to repair the dam-
age thut some clumsy foot has made
along the bottom of her skirt is not
necensnvy to the plot, and IfHenrik Ib-
sen hid written "The College Widow"
he would have eliminated such extra-
neous superfluities, but in our lighter
moments this Ade flavor reaches home
like nothing else In the world, and no
nerlous discussion on the complexities
of civilization can more truly present
the Foibles and faults as well as the
virtues of the world's inhabitants.

Most politicians recognize the car-
toon ns one of the most potent factors
in the education of the people nnd it
Is by this same sign that Ade con-
quors.

Ade, Master of Types
George Ade is a master of types

and most of hia plays as well as his
stories are based on the various frail-
ties by which the average human falls
short of perfection. The college widow,
an attractive feature of every
college, like the daughter of the regi-
ment. Is the ambition of every youthful
gallant who comes within the radius
of her domain, until finally the right
man comes and captures her heart.
'-.Jane Witherspoon. the daughter of
the college president,' does not refuse
to use her famous charms to induce a
football hero to abandon his intention
of joining a rivalcollege team nnd be-
come a member of the Atwater eleven.
It is because of this man's presence
that the great Thanksgiving game is
won for Atwator... Then this half-back whose touch-
down saved the day finds that he was
tricked Into remaining at Atwater and
this prepares the way fora final scene
wherein the college widow confesses
that what was at first deception on
her part has turned into a more lasting
and more worthy feeling towards this
Billy Bolton, and the curtain descends
with the happy match arranged.

Jane Witherspoon is played by Doro-
thy Tennunt,,who is one of the most
attractive actresses who have visited
Los Angeles this season. Frederick
Truesdell is seen ns Billy Bolton and
he gives a tru<\ genuine picture of the
college man.

"Freshie" Transformed
'Among the character studies Ray-

mond Chase as the "fresliie" who is
transformed from an awkward coun-
try youth into a most dazzling ultra-
fashionable college dandy is one of the
most delightful features of the play.
Neil Moran Is excellent as the college
president. Walter Walker gives won-
derful Individualityand strength to the
role uf tho railroad president who fur-
nishes tho finances for the rival school
nnd whose son is "lifted" by tho
charms of 11if> college widow.

Dan Baker deserves praise for liis
\u25a0work in the part of the trainer and
Xjauninco. Wheat made his "Stub"
Talmadge a triumph of stage art. Ade-
Jlne iMnilup gave a picture of an ath-
letic girl Hint was a continual source
•if enjoyment for the audience, Kath-
oriue Nugent took the character of theVillage waitress ami daughter of the
•woman who vuns the boarding house
oti'l her work deserves highest praise.

The others (it the company wore all
excellent. The scenic effects were also
ft feature, the football game lieing one
of tho most realistic things tho Jocal
etiiffc has known.

BELASCO COMPANY
PRESENTS FAMOUS

HISTORICAL PLAY
The Belaseo company presents for Its

Christmas week offering a dramatiza-
tion of Winston Churchill's popular
novel, "The Crisis," The play engages
the entire Belaseo organization and a
well drilled aggregation of specially
employed people combine with the
elaborate scenic effects to form a series
of the most artistic and attractive pic-
tures ever presented on the Belaseo
stage. The piece is representative of
the best the Belnsco people can offerand the leading members of the com-pany are afforded roles that show to
best advantage their various talents.

The play is a picturesque presenta-
tion of a crisis in American history,
the period Just before the Civil War
and the scene is set InSt. Louis, where
both sides found strong adherents and
where the struggle turned friends and
relatives into bitterest enemies. Mostpeople have become acquainted withthestory through the book, and the stage
presentation varies surprisingly little

Stephen Brlce comes from the northas a law student and falls In love with

WEIRD SERIES OP HOTEL FIRES
FOLLOWS TRAVELING SALESMAN

BROADWAY VAN NUYS LAST
TO GO

H. W. Charles Declares He Is a

"Hoodoo" Which Causes Heavy

Loss to Houses in All Parts

of the Country

11. W. Charles, a traveling salesman,

now living on Avenue Fifty-four, L,oa
Angeles, declares he l» the "hoodoo"
who caused the Van Nuys Broadway

hotel to be destroyed by fire, nnd Ills
friends are inclined to agree with him.

Mr. Charlen and his wife have stayed
In hotels In every part of the country,
and In no lees than ten of them there
have been fires soon after tho depar-
ture of the Charles.*

While on their wedding trip they
stopped nt five hotels which were
burned soon afterward, and tho same
thing has happened so many times
since they have grown superstitious.
"Iam not naturally a superstitious

man," snld Mr. Charles yesterday, "but
when Iheard of the Van Nuys Broad-
way hotel fireIcould not help feeling
creepy.

"When my wife nnd T came here a
few weeks ago we stayed in that hotel,
and when Icame to Los Angeles to
visit her last week Ithought of send- |
ing my trunk there to be kept for me.

For some r«a«on Idid not do It, and,

of course, am congratulating myself.
"The last time Intayed there Ihnd

a room on the fourth floor, and Ire-
member thinking when Iwent to bed
that night that Ishould not like to be
in the building In a fire.

"When my wife andIwere on our
wedding trip we hnd one narrow Escape
from lire after nnother, until we grew
In the hnblt of looking In the papers
niid wondering what hotel would go
next.

"While we were In San Frnnclsco
we went out to the Cliff house to lunch
one day. My wife suggested that we
wait until the next day, but we did
not nnd the next day the house was
burned. If we had waited wo would
not have seen it.

"Another time we stayed nt the
Pnlace and them was a fire there.

"A New York hotel was burned soon
after our departure.
"I was In a fire tit the Grand hotel in

Bakersfleld and had a hnrjl 'fight to
save my samples. /

"There hnve been two flres in the
Vendome at San Jose, one while we
were there and another Boon after-
ward.

"We stayed In the Interocean InCheyenne, and there was a fire there.
"The llutte In Hutte, Mont., was an-

other one, nnd still another wag the
Raymond hotel in Pasadena. We hadonly been gone from there a short timewhen we picked up a paper nnd saw
that the building had been restored to
ashes. i

"I think nil hotel men would do wellto pay us to stay away."

Virginia Carvel, n, true daughter of the
south, and between love and sectional
politics these two fight the old, old
story to Its usual conclusion. Brlce,
who Is a man to Indulge without re-
straint In staße heroics, makes hia
debut Into southern history by pay-
Ing his entire worldly fortune for tho
purchase of a slave girl that he may
set her free. In accordance with his
Boston ideas. This is the act which
first brings him to the notice and into
the contempt of Virginia Carvel, who

as It happened, wax bidding through a
friend for the possession of the same
slave.

The play la pictorially and historical-
ly correct, and although the characters
are constructed with an eye move for
dramatic effect than Inan effort to hold
the mirror up to nature, they are one
and all charming, and ns the majority
of the public, are lovers of romanic be-
fore they are admirers of nature as dis-
played on the stage, "The Crisis" will
make a wide appeal,

George Banuini gives another won-
derful character drawing in the role
of, Judge Whipple. the abolitionist.
Every gesture and Inflection of the
voice Is in keeping with the role, and
the radical, fiery figure is brought out
as clear cut as a cameo. His scene
with Stephen Brice upon the entrance
of the latter Into his employ brought
forth the salient points of both men In
a remarkable manner nnd held an im-
mense audience breathless. The role
of MricG is well played by Galbrallh.

Kiehard Vivian is a delightful featuie
of the entertainment in the character
of Carl Rich ten; a German student, also
enrolled in the office of the vociferous
Judge Whipplo. Vivian is nearly al-
ways Vivian, but he has enthusiasm'
sincerity and n, wonderfully vigorous
dramatic senso. -which makes him one
of the most entertaining players Los
Angeles has ever boasted. Howard
Scott deserves special praise for hia
work as KlipliantHopper, a small part
admiVibly played.

Miss Eugenic Thais Lawton gives one
of the most artistic performances of
her local career and has made a long
advance In her ever increasing popu-
larity. As the southern patriot she
misses no opportunity.

GREAT HOLIDAY HILARITY
PREVAILS AT ORPHEUM

"Holiday Hilarity" would make agood general title for the new show
»t the Orpheum which opened yester-
day lo two of the jolllest audiences
that ever tilled a theater. There is
fun of all kinds from the start, and
there is hardly an act in which there
is nota good laugh, while some of them
are solid spasms of joy from start to
finish.

John T. Thome and Grace Carletonwere tho principal offenders. Thomehas a character makeup of a gawky
youth, and Miss Carlelon is pretty andwitty. They ppring some bright dia-
logue about father, "who took pills
until all his joints had ball bearings,"
and who "refused to exchange a tough
beef .steak because it had been bent."Charley Case is .still on hand with hiedry humor and an entirely new set of
btories about his relatives.Clayton Kennedy and Mattio n»on<>y
have souk thing new in the dancing li>U'
part of which is funny and part ofwhich Is pretty. >Kennedy has more
joints than Chinatown In San Fran-cisco, and Miss Rooney is kaleideoscopic
In her dainty dancing. Shu is a daugh-
ter of tin- old time favorite I'at Roon-ey, and lives up to it.

Salerno is still a big favorite with
his clever juggling. The only thing
incomplete about his act is the absenceof an explanation as to how he letstho frame of a picture slido down hisnose without peeling the bark off. Ray-
mond Kinlay and Lottie Burko fill inan enjoyable twenty minutes withsome satires on certain features of
stugeland, and Paulo and Murlowhave some catchy singing and comedy
of the Parisian style in "A FrenchFrappe."

The Bellclaire brothers with somestrong arm work, the Pekln ZouavesIn their rapid drill,and a short motionpicture showing various styles of fancyhead dresses complete the show, the
Intermission In which is pleasantly
filled by Frankenstein and his orches-tra with a selection from Herbert'sSerenade," introducing a very fineset of chimes.

"The Messiah"
Tonight at Simpson auditorium theApollo duo, under the direction ofHarry Burnhart, will render Handel'sdevotion offering, "The Messiah." Forover six months the Apollo club of 200

voices has been rehearsing this cele-brated work and Mr.Barnhart says he
is better satisfied with the work of hisclub than ever before. The last re-
hearsal this morning will be gmced
with the presence of the Inmates of the
Hollenbeck home, they having accept-
ed an invitation from Director Barn-tiart, who, being acquainted with the
lact that they are unable to attend inthe evening, has Invited them to enjoy
the beauties of the Handel composi-
tion.
Dr. Hlnshaw, the basso, in his re-hearsal last Saturday, showed thut themany favorable criticisms of his work

ivere not misplaced. Mr. Barnhart con-
siders him tlie best artist he ha» heard
for the basso role, and Mrs. Plummer
ias proven a most agreeable surprise;o this careful director.
An entirely new arrangement of the

leata for the club formation Is being
jsed and a genuine surprise la In store
'or the audience thin evening from thin
point of view. The management of theivpollo club feels that It has gone to a
treat expense In Declaring eastern solo-

itsts and their earnest work of over six
Imonths will undoubtedly give to (he
public a most satisfactory rendition of
"The Messiah." Forty members of theSymphony orchestra will assist the
chorus In Iheir work nnd the orchestral
rehearsals have been sufficient In num-
ber to Insure hearty co-operation of thechorus.

| New Company at Fischer's
De Lacour & Flf-lds' comedy com-pany opened their Hrst week's engage-

ment at Fischer's 'theater yesterday
and created a favorable Impression.
Their (ipenlng bill,"The House of TooMuch Trouble." Is full of good comedysituations, bright lines and pleasing

specialties and serves the company as
la good vehicle to exploit their ability
as entertainers. New vaudeville acts
this week include the Carlson sisters,
singing and dancing soubrettes, who
introduce a very clever specialty:
Holmes and Holmes, comedy sketchartists; the Phelpa trio, society enter-
tainers, and new motion pictures. There
will be a matinee every day this week,
including a ladies' souvenir matinee
Thursday afternoon.

Holiday Bill at the Novelty
Good vaudeville acts make an enter-

Itainlng bill at the Novelty this week.
IThe Mexican quartet, a clever com-Ipany of musicians, lender excellent,music on almost every kind of instru-'
nient known and are the features of
the program. The five Beverlys. pre-
senting their humorous sketch, "ThePhotograph Gallery," are clever come-dian!?, and their sketch is fullof laughs
from start, to finish. Alfred P. James,
trnor soloist, possesses a good voice.
He was obliged to respond to several
encores. Al Lamp, monologist. has R
number of good jokes in his repertoire
and knows how to tell them! The mo-
tion pictures complete an excellent
evening's entertainment.

Stanford Glee and Mandolin Clubs

I The closing musical event of the year
\u25a0 will be the Friday night concert of
this week ami the .Saturday afternoon
concert to be given by the Stanford'Varsity fjlee and Mandolin clubs at
Simpson auditorium. The college.boys
are out Joy a. merry lurk and a week
of recreation, and have been entertain-
ing their many friends throughout
Southern California by giving them aprogram indicative of college life. Not
only willit be an excellent offering inmusic, but it willbe one of the social
functions of the holiday season.«« >

SAYS WIFE ATTACKED HIM
Charles Moore, a Negro, Sen* to

Receiving Hospital Suffer.
ing From Wounds

Charles Moore, a negro livingnt 717
Mitchell alley, was pent to the receiving
hospital from his home early last even-
ing suffering from severe wounds,
which ho says wore indicted by his
wife.

Mnore says hr> went home early and
at< he entered the door his wife at-
tacked him with a knife, cutting him
on the left cheek, on the head and on
the right wrist. Before Moore could es-
cape he says an unseen person In the
house fired several shots at him.

I'oilce detectives who Investigated
the case say that Moore attacked his
wife as fooii an he arrived home last
evening, and after administering a se-
vere beating to her, began to break
the furniture.

'

GLADDEN P.IISONERS' HEARTS

Good Angel Visits Men in City and
County Jail

—
Mince Pies

and Presents
They went into the highways am]

into the byways, the Los Angeles men
and women who were trying to bring
Christmas cheer to tho unfortunate
yesterday, and even the prisoners in
the jails were not forgotten.

Mrs. Marion T. JBoyd, "the prisoners'
good angel." and a corps of assistants,
most of them prominent workers In
the W. C. T. U., visited the Jails Sun-
day and Monday. The first day they
went with llowers and Christmas car-la,
and held a Christmas service. Sweet
faced women, with soft voices, sane
to the men and many a face wore a
different expression when they had
finished.

Yesterday they went laden with
fruit, nuts and mince pies und If they
were not touched on the first day. It is
probable mince pies did the work on
the second. . . • , \u25a0 .'\u25a0

,-

TIDE TABLE FOR SAN PEDRO
High. Low.

Dec. 26 8:48 a.m. 2-27 a.rp
10:32 p.m. 3:4e p.m

Dec. 27 9.32 a.m. '
3:13 a.rn11.19 p.m. 4:27 p.m

Deo. 28 10:15 a.m.. 4:02 a.m
.' 6:11 p.m

Dec. 29 12:04 a.m. 4:65 a.m
••••••\u25a0•. 6:50 p.m

10:58 am. \u0084....„.Dec. 30 12:64 a.m. 6:66 a\m......... 5.28 p.m
11:41 a.m.

Cec. 31 1:42 a.m. 7:06 a.m
12:29 p.m. 7:08 p.m.

A OUARANTKISU C'UHU FOR t'll.Ktt
Itchlne, IHiml.Kloedlnflf or protruding

Flics. Your druggist willrefund money
If VAV.it OINTJUKNT falls to euro you
In Bto 14 days. DOc.

The manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy receive letters from themost remote corners of the world In
prulsii of this well known medicine. Par-
ents in Australia, India and Bamoa Klve
It to their bubles for colds and croup,
with the same satUfuctory results us do
the mothers in our homeg, and become

J«Mt ua enthusiastic in their pralie of Its
merit*.

smart parrot tattles
'

about a^ Pretty girl

TURNS DETECTIVE AND EXPOSES
A FRIEND WHO STOLE

Shrieks. Nickname of Mistress' Friend
When Asked Who Took Set of
Furs From Apartment

—
Police Are

Skeptical, but Find Lost Articles

Speclni to The Herald.
'

NEW YORK, Dec
'

25.—Pepltn, v
Mexican parrot, lurried detective yes-
terday and indirectly recovered a set
of furs Which hart been stolen from her
mistress, Miss Josephine Llmmer of

51 Kast..Ninth 'street. Miss Llmmer
has had Peplta for four years.

Peplta has v name for each of Miss
Llmmer's regular callers, but Is by no
means equally friendly with them. One
however has been a particular favorite
and has been greeted always by cries
of • "'pretty girl!" So often was this
endearing expression repeated that Miss
Yetta Fiankel of 144 Forsyth street be-
came known in the house by the name
given to her by the parrot.

When Mips Linimer went home yes-
terday afternoon a $50 set of furs was
missing. Vainly she searched ward-
robes and trunks and llnally appealed
to the parrot. . ;

"Who's been here, Pepita?" she
usked, but the only reply was a jargon.

"What soil of a parrot are you any-
how." she demanded. "Here you talk
so much that Iam almost tired to death
of you, ami yet whenIask you a sim-
ple question you don't answer me."
Then disgusted, she gave the bird a
smack across the head.

Miss Llmmer's sister, Miss Seintla
Hartwlg, of 223 East 125 th street, ar-
rived just then, and she, too, asked the
parrot who hud been In the room.

"Pretty Birl" screamed the bird.
"Pretty girl. Inever lie. Pretty girl.
Inever lie."

Her suspicions thus aroused against
Miss Frankel, Miss Limmer went to
the police. They were inclined to make
light of the parrot's testimony, but
finally followed the clue. In Miss
Frankel's home they opened a trunk
and In It found the furs which Miss
Llmmer said she hud lost.

Paul Diamond, a boarder Inthe Fran-
kel house, was arrested as was Miss
Krankul herself. She said she had
bought the furs from a man.

HAUNTED BY VOICES IN AIR
"Murderer," They Cry '.o Man Once

Suspected of Crime, and He
Is Terrified ,

Bpeclnl to The Herald.
OMAHA,Dec. 25.—T0be accused day

and night by mysterieus voices of a
murder he did not commit— voices which
urge him to confess— ls the weird ex-
perience ofP. S. Free, who called on the
Omaha police today forprotection. Free
believes himself a victim of hypnotic
intluence. Great beads of, perspiration
stood on his forehead, but he related
his tale calmly and rationally, saying:

"Seven years ago Iwas harvesting
near Colfax, Wash., when young Or-
vllle Hayden, son of a wealthy farmer,
was shot and robbed. . Being toldIwas
suspected, Igave myself up and spent
seven months in jailbefore being en-
tirelycleared. Since then Ihave roved
over the country. Two weeks ago, In
South Dakota, Ifirst heard the voices:
'Why don't you confess?' They kept
repeating, 'You know you. are the man
who murdered Orvllle Hayden. You
tdiull never, rest until you confess.'
Next duy the volcea continued, some-
times in whispers, sometimes in
Hcreumg. The men Iwas working
with began to cast suspicious glances.

"X quitany Job and came to Omaha,
but the Voices followed. My brief
snatches of Bleep \u25a0 have been accom-
panied by horrible dreams. Three
nightsIhave not slept a wink. Ican-
not understand whyIshould be tor-
tured like this, because Iam as liuino-
ceut of thut murder as a child." '

I'II you *»»»t to ««>_M»«i «• H"Ur*o«*» I
AKt.Illinois Central B.R.. tilA tiprlnc

*

STEER ROUTS POOL PLAYERS
Maddened Animal Enters Billiard

Hall, Upsets Showcase and Jumps
Through Window

Special to Tho Herald.
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.

—
A steer running

wildlyIn Halsted street, near Forty-
third, caused a panic yesterday among
the people o( the neighborhood. The
beast broke away from Its attendant
and ran into the doorway of Geano-
pulus & Co.'s billiard and poolroom
at 839 AVest Forty-third street, where
many young men were playing bil-
liards.

The steer turned over two cigar show
cases. The men jumped upon the
tables and fought off the beast with
their cues, causing it to jump through
the front window and out Into the
street.

"Killhim," "Shoot him," shouted the
crowds of people who saw the steer
rushing through the street with its
head down und Its eyes staring furi-
ously at its pursuers. Some one finally
telephoned for the police and a squad
of officers soon appeared on the Bcene.
After a hard battle the steer was
chased back Into the live stock show,
where the police believe It came from.
Its owner and attendant could not be,
found. The steer caused $300 damage
to the poolroom. •

'

THIEFRIDES ON DUMB WAITER
Fashionable Apartment House Looted

on a Novel Plan by Enter.
'<';'..'; :prising Burglar

Epoclal to The Herald.
NEW YORK,Dec.25.—Hoisting him-

self up through the dumbwaiter shaft
from the cellar Inthe fashionable apart-
ment house at 125 West One Hundred
and Twelfth street, a thief last night
entered the rooms of Mrs. Peter Far-
jell, oa the top floor, ransacked the
place and got away with $600 worth of
Jewelry and silver.

Mrs. Farrell, who lives with her two
daughters, returned home to find the
apartments In a state of disorder. She
heard a noise in the kitchen, and a
second later the dumbwaiter shot down
the shaft with a bang. This was the
robber making his exit. •\u25a0 \u0084.-\u25a0

Although his work had been Inter-
rupted by the return of Mrs. Farrell,
he nevertheless succeeded in taking

\u25a0with him two pearl necklaces, two gold
bracelets, a gold.purse and a large
quantity of silverware.

SAYS PUPILS_CARRY PISTOLS
Chicago Man Complains of Lack of

Discipline in School and Asks
Investigation

Special to The Herald.
CHICAGO, Dec. 25.—Since Principal

Austin C. liishel of the Audubon school
became illsome weeks ago the disci-
pline at the school has declined .to the
extent that now the teacherß have no
control over the boys, according to the
statement made by Frank Lambert,
1920 North Seeley avenue.

Lambert, whose children attend the
school, sought to make his protest to
Supt. Cooley yesterday, .but the super-
intendent was not In his office. Lam-
bert sail he would have the school
Investigated ifit was necessary to visit
every parent In the district.

"The teachers have no control over
the children," said Lambert. "When
the teachers seek to correct them the
pupils laugh and pay no attention. It
Is just the kind of discipline that pre-
vails at the schools which turns out
car barn bandits. Many of the boys
carry revolvers."

Old Miner Burned to Death'
By Associated Press
I AUBURN, Dec. 25.—Dr. Alex
!Thomas Dozler, 82 years old, once a
prominent physician of this county and
an old-time miner, who went down to
the American river a short time ago to
do work on a claim, was burned to
death In his cabin at 2 o'clock this
morning-. He leaves a grandson, C. T.Dozler, living in Berkeley.

6
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rears
\u0084A soap is known by the

company it keeps. Pears'
is found in good society,
everywhere.

The use of Pears' Soap
betokens refinement.

Scented, ornot, at you ptefer.

!Semi-Annual |
j Pre-Inventory Salelh
S Be^/Vi^ ZSoday \ \

AllItems Advertised in Sunday's Papers On Sale Today h i

4| Bring the Sunday Ad With You for Reference fe

J§ jsjj|WICE each year we inventory our stocks. Every yard of goods is

lUimeasured and every article accounted for. The orders from the
H Chief at such times are to reduce stocks to the minimum; get out all 'A
fe& remnants, broken assortments and short lots. It's easier and better to X

count money than to list stocks, so turn as much of your stocks into tf
money as possible. Department managers cut and slash prices, ignoring

5 cost and 'profit. This sale furnishes the climax of the year's bargains. 5I]

jg It's a time when you can save by spending. Remember that the shortest g
J2 lots are marked at the lowest prices and the very best bargains are given g
*J no newspaper publicity. Watch our windows and our bargain tables. sS
V4The Pre-Inventory Sale begins this morning and closes Saturday night. V 4

cAlways ahead I I
The HERALD made a gain, November over October,
1905, of 2311 inches— local business— while the Exam*
iner made a total loss of 230 inches/

The Herald wins on merit. The Herald carries more representative business
houses than the Examiner and is constantly increasing its lead because it sells its

'

advertising space on the basis of what ithas
—

not on the basis of what the other I
fellow hasn't.

The Herald's circulation is greater than that of the Examiner, and its ad-
vertising rates

'
are the lowest of any morning newspaper in the United States-

circulation considered.

The Herald Brings Business
That's What Progressive Merchants Want

GAS FOR FUEL

Gas as fuel meets allhousehold
requirements; it is a labor saver.

A SKINOP BBAUTYIS A JOY PORHVBB.

DR. T. I-ELIX OOVRAVD'S OKIKNTAZ,
CKEAIf,OR MAGICALUEAUIIriEK
c" a '—" BemoyeiT»n,Flmplti,Fnokle*,

§Sf 3«r&**L,Moth r»U*M,Hub, and Skill
5 |j/ciiTjO&diieaeee, ana »T«ry bltntUh

13 \u25a0S JQ&ZTji i//<sst d"X
"

on> v
P *<&S§ jpT/ofWyeMt, »ndU

X fio \A T/ «T tutoIt«o be mre
£4 I —f i>l ltliproperljrmKle.

y\ II Accept nocouotur-
\u25a0 S ' li'I ••" •'llnlUl
rfS $L IVHV \ B»'n«' !»\u25a0• 1m A.

•Ajifl^""^VflfitiV \ '*"7
°'">•hint-

V-><^>^ 'Wr*1* 'Gtwaud'i Cream'
MUMlutt birmfiU of all th« Iklnprei>»r»tloni."
For uliby all l>ruggl»u and Fauoy Ooodt Ueilen
In thoIT.»., Cinidu.tad £aro|X.•FERD. T. HODKINS. Pmo'r «7 «'•»\u2666 J"M» tt,M. X
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IIAIIUOH TUACr,

LOTS »200 lIP. >QB
Bend for map and descriptive matter.

BVTTi&ns * vaui. nvvKST.iin.vr. COMPANY. '-, f

215 H. Ocean Aye., Long- Beach.

No Question About It

"WIELAND'S" I
Is the BEST BEER-

*

The Favorite Brew
nftheGreatWest. ;>[£.>.

Germanla Malt Tonic a Specialty

FAMILY TRADE
SOLICITED

Adloff & Hauerwaas
HOLE AGENTS* .

Depot and Bottling Works
112-118 Central Aye.

A Pretty Place for Homes
Branch Office 5725 CentralAve.

Take Vernon Cemral Aye. Car
* '

\u25a0

MainOffice203 N.Broadway

The Store Thut Saves You Money

Factory Shoe Sale
NOW GOING ON

Mammoth Shoe House
010 South llrouilway.

nVX UISACII fUUPUUTY . A f
Be sure to get ona of the beautiful

Brkenbrecher Syndicate Hanta Mon
lea Tract lota. {400 and up; HO eauh.
Balance In email monthly paymema

'I'bua. J, Uatuplon Company,
'

i

'till U. Broadway,

private Ambulance AShSIfS.*
uuiuuiancu «civice, wo bave scoured themoat convenient and up-to-date vehlolemanufactured. Fereonal attention. Prompt

raaponae to call* day or nlcbt, 'Phone C


